BUY A BLOCK – BUILD A CLINIC
The Nueva Vida Clinic in Nicaragua urgently needs the funds to finish construction on this building. It will be 750m3,
to be built for $60.00 per cubic meter. Our goal is 750 donations of $60.00/Block and we are at 712 now!!.
Donate a Block and let’s finish this building! Please consider this for yourself, your Rotary Club, your church, sports
clubs, friends, family, etc.
Why is this building needed for right now?
-

To provide group training space for our health education volunteers, whose focus is in expanding local
community health services.
To have a completed building ready for the medical volunteers to use, monthly, in order to see additional
patients.
To have a completed building for the New Mom’s and Toddler Mom’s classes, currently being held outside in the
clinic yard.
To have a completed radiology area meeting specifications for wall density while x-ray equipment is used.

History:
The clinic that began in 1999 has been expanding ever since into more specialized care, currently seeing an average of
100 patients a day in one of Nicaragua’s poorest neighborhoods. The current construction effort began in 2014 with
volunteers providing both funding for construction materials and physical labor (see photo history : http://jhc-cdca.org/
Buy a Block - Nueva Vida Clinic - Construction photo history). In the last few years, many recent delegations have been
medical, providing needed medical services, so little advancement on actual building construction happened in 2017.
Now, in 2018, hard work and funding has moved things along, while the need for the building is greater than ever.
The Challenge:
1) For $60 you can Buy a Block… which pays for 1³ meter of building construction. You can give as a donation, or
as an Alternative Gift in honor of a loved one. (They will receive a card.)
2) For a gift of a $500 or more, we will have a ceramic personalized tile placed in the finished building honoring the
donor… yourself, your Rotary Club, your church, your loved ones.
3) Expand your impact by challenging others in your area to see who can Buy the most Blocks.
The original goal was 750 Blocks. With donations received and pledged, we are up to 712 !! We only need 38 more to
finish the basic building. Designated donations received after that will go towards furnishing the building.
Tax-deductible online designated donations: https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/jhc-cdca
Mail checks to: Jubilee House Community, Inc., 420 Longhorn Dr., Rock Hill, SC 29732 (designate for Buy a Block)
For more information: sarah@jhc-cdca.org
www.jhc-cdca.org

